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Hola Year 4!

I hope everyone had a restful weekend. Please use this PowerPoint for extra challenges. 

Don’t forget to check out the BBC bitesize website. There are some great resources to 

keep you busy.

Https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn

Have a great week and keep in touch! 

Mrs H

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn


PE challenge 

Can you create a fun and exciting obstacle course? Design it on paper first and then 

make it in the garden/ lounge (make sure you ask a grown up first!).



Spanish challenge

■ Use the BBC bitesize website to learn some Spanish words. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxsvr82

Can you say a sentence to your parents in Spanish? 

Can you write the numbers to 20 in Spanish? 

buena suerte

(Good luck!)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxsvr82


Healthy eating

Can you plan a perfectly healthy meal?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4d82hv

Think about the different food groups. What will you include in your healthy balanced 

meal?

Can you create this with an adult at home?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z4d82hv
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Have a sing and dance

Below are the links to our Amasing songs. Sing along and enjoy!

https://youtu.be/Fm-H57tiJ6Y

https://youtu.be/9TxS2RjGM5w

https://youtu.be/7_y6dprG1As

https://youtu.be/Fm-H57tiJ6Y
https://youtu.be/9TxS2RjGM5w
https://youtu.be/7_y6dprG1As


Junk modelling challenge

If you have any old Easter egg boxes or cereal boxes at home, see if you can create 

something amazing! Check out these examples below! What will you make?



Science challenge 

Learn about the different life cycles 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zwn6mnb

Choose an animal and draw their life cycle!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgssgk7/articles/zwn6mnb
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History challenge

Who is Henry VIII?

Research Henry VIII and his six wives. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVgmFkzbrgk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVgmFkzbrgk


Dance Challenge

Listen to your favourite song and create a dance routine. Can you perform it to your 

parents at home?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7x3cdm/resources/1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7x3cdm/resources/1


Art challenge

Take a close look at your fruit bowl at home. Can you draw a sketch of your fruit bowl. 

Look at the examples below for ideas. If you have access to paint, add some colour so it 

stands out. 
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Maths challenge



Writing challenge

■ https://www.literacyshed.com/littleshoemaker.html

Writing ideas:

■ Retell the story in a fairy-tale style

■ Use show don't tell to describe the shoes coming alive but leave your reader 

wondering what is happening.

■ Create some dialogue between the two shoe makers.

■ Write some dialogue between the shoemaker and his shoes.

https://www.literacyshed.com/littleshoemaker.html


Art Challenge

Who was Pablo Picasso? 

Can you create a self portrait inspired by Picasso? 
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Writing challenge

■ https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflight.html

Writing ideas:

■ Rewrite the narrative as a first person recount from Tony's point of view.

■ Create Tony's internal monologue; taking place in the car on the way to Grandpa's 
house, whilst Dad is talking to Grandpa and then as the mood changes.

■ Describe one of the adventures in detail. Start with the line, "I was travelling in the 
'Radio-Flyer; when... "

https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflight.html


Maths challenge



R.E challenges

Buddhism started in India over 2,500 years ago. Buddhists follow the teachings of a 

man called Siddhattha Gotama. He became known as the Buddha, which means 

'enlightened'.

Learn more about Buddhism here:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zdbvjhv

Take the quiz at the bottom of the link afterwards to see how much you have learnt!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zdbvjhv

